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It’s OK to be a bit wobbly as long as you stay on the path
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The readings for the penultimate Sunday of Lent carry a strong message of
keeping focus on the promise of God’s salvation that we celebrate at Easter.
Isaiah in the first reading and Paul in the second both talk about not being
hampered by the memory of past sins but rather to focus on the promise that
Christ brings. The psalmist refers to the Lord delivering the people of Zion
from bondage. Indeed the sins of the past can weigh us down tremendously and
keep us in bondage for a lifetime unless we acknowledge that through the grace
of God these prison bars of past transgressions can simply melt away, like a
block of ice on a searing summer’s day.
Back in the day when I was teaching the kids how to ride their bicycles we
used to go to a park in Woolloongabba which had a gentle slope. It was great to
teach the kids how to ride as the slope gave them a little momentum to get
going and as you know it’s a lot easier to control a bike when you’re moving
than when you’re practically stationery. One of the things I used to say to the
kids was “It’s OK to be wobbly as long as you stay on the path” and it’s become a bit of a saying in our family now to cover a whole range of life’s
challenges. It's ok to fail, make mistakes, fall off your bike as long as you get
back up, stay on the path and finish your journey. See things through to the
end.
St Paul in his letter to the Philippians urges them to stay strong, to forget the
past and to finish the race. We often talk in our family of finishing strong, to
not be bogged down by past mistakes, to learn from them and move on and I
think that this is the essential message from Paul.
In the Gospel we read the well-known story of Jesus out-witting the Pharisees
once again with the line “Let he who is without sin cast the first stone” after
being confronted with a mob of men intent on stoning a woman accused of
adultery. Jesus not only turns the table on her accusers by writing their sins
down in the dirt, thus exposing their hypocrisy, but also shows her first hand
the power of God’s mercy by telling her that “Neither do I condemn you” and
asking her to go away and sin no more.
Reflect for a moment on the image of Jesus writing the sins of the mob in the
dirt. Perhaps he is telling us that our sins, serious as they may be, are only
temporary, that he has the power to wipe them away. Like the Father in last
weekend's Gospel of the Prodigal Son, our God is a God of Mercy. All we have
to do is ask him for forgiveness and it's done. I heard a good saying the other
week; 'Every Saint has a past and every Sinner has a future', so don't be
burdened by your past, if you're willing to let it go and let God get you back on
the path.
So as we ready ourselves for the final weeks of Lent, let us pause a moment to
reflect on our Lenten journey thus far and consider what we have learnt about
ourselves and our relationship with God. What wobbles have we experienced in
the last month or so and how have we righted ourselves. Do we need to get
back on our bike to finish our journey?
Remember with the guiding hand of Jesus by our side we can finish our
Lenten journey strong and celebrate Easter free from the bondage of past sins.
May your week ahead be truly blessed.
Ben Norris (Parishioner.)

A Community
Reconciliation
Mass will be
held here at
OLMC next

PARISH MASS TIMES
Weekends: Saturday Vigil: 6pm
Sunday: 8.30am & 5.30pm
Weekdays: Monday to Saturday 9am
The first Wednesday of each month, a Mass of
Anointing is held at 10am. This replaces the 9am Mass.

Reconciliation:
Saturdays 9.30am – 10am
Rosary: Mondays –
after 9am Mass

Tuesday 15th March at 7:30pm
__________________

Happy St Paddy’s Day
for this Thursday

Easter Ceremonies
Holy Thursday:
Mass of the Lord’s Supper - 7pm
followed by quiet prayer and
Adoration until around 9:15pm

Good Friday:
Stations of the Cross - 10am
Veneration of The Cross - 3pm

Easter Vigil:
Mass: Saturday 7pm

Easter Sunday:
Mass at 8:30am
Vespers Prayers at 5:30pm
(no Mass at 5:30pm)

Next Sunday’s Readings:
Year C: Palm Sunday
Is 50:4-7; Phil 2:6-11
Gospel: Lk 22:14-23:56

Mt Carmel Seniors'
Social Club Excursion,
St Patrick's Day,
Thursday 17 March.
Everybody is Irish on St Paddy's Day
so bring on your Irish and join us !

Bus will depart Mt Carmel
at 8.30am for Maleny.

You are promised, as always,
a splendid morning tea, local sightseeing, and an Irish-influenced buffet
lunch with plenty of Irish music and
entertainment - Cost $45.
For bookings please call Bernie (3394 1465 / 0409 954
667) or Rita 3397 6802

(and don't forget to wear

your green)

Enrolments for Prep at Our Lady of Mt Carmel 2017
Enrolments are now being accepted at Our Lady of Mt Carmel for Prep in 2017.
Enrolment forms can be downloaded from our website
( www.mtcarmelcoorparoo.qld.edu.au ) or collected from the school office.
Our enrolment policies can be viewed at our website.
Interviews for places at Mt Carmel in 2017 will commence 21st March 2016 (last
week of Term 1).
Enrolment forms need to be submitted by the 18th March, 2016.
The table below indicates age eligibility dates for Prep for 2017 enrolments. Please contact
the schools should you have any further enquiries.
Children born

Eligible for Prep Year in

1 July 2011 to 30 June2012

2017

1July 2012 to30 June 2013

2018

______________________________________________________________________________

LENTEN PRAYER
Prayer:

Let us be renewed in God’s mercy,

Let us be loved by Jesus,
Let us enable the power of His love to transform our lives;
And let us become agents of this mercy, channels through
which God waters the earth, protects all creation,
and makes justice and peace flourish.

(Pope Francis: Urbi et Orbi)

__________________________________

Easter Choir: Would you like to be part of our Easter choir at the
Holy Thursday and Easter Vigil ceremonies? If so, please email John
Clarke on jck@lhc.qld.edu.au to express your interest. There will be
choir practice at 7pm on Tuesday 8 March and Tuesday 22 March.
______________________________

PALM SUNDAY
Next Sunday 20th March is Palm Sunday.
Please bring along your palms to be blessed in
the forecourt of our church at all Masses
next weekend

We remember those in God’s care…

Next Week’s Rosters - 19/20 March

Ministers of the Word

Recently Deceased:
Shane Giblin (Ireland), Magdalena Dominik,
Eluh Kaor, Jean Morrissey, Frank O’Donoghue, Fr Michael Igo (PNG), Fr Alois Pomulen
(PNG) and for all who have died recently.
May they Rest in God’s Peace.

6pm:
L Capra, J Wallis
8.30am: A McKenny, M Fox

Anniversaries and Memorials:

(Facilitator: Leon Capra)

Warwick Parer, Katie McPhee, Fr Gerry Iverson,
Henry & Catherine Geary, Peter & Mary Josephine Murphy

We pray for our sick….
Kate Parry, Paula O’Sullivan, Lanie McPhee,
John Eide, Ille Uscinski and any of our unwell
parishioners at this time.
To have someone included in the Newsletter,
please phone or email the Parish office
Names for the sick will be removed after two
months, unless notified for them to continue.

Notices

5.30pm: T Sim, J O’Brien

Ministers of Communion
6pm: G Brown, L Capra, S Capra,
S Delaney, M Moore, G Pandy

8.30am: N Ansell, A Sim, A Thomas,
J Tracey, P Weatherley, G Woodard,
L Woods

5.30pm: C Turvey, P Ward, B Wright,
J Godwin, L Pertnikovs, D Austin,
C Bach

Marriage Seminar Bracken Ridge April 16/17
You want your marriage to be the best … committed, intimate,
joyful and passionate. Presented in a Catholic context,
the SmartLoving Marriage Seminar is a private experience
open to married couples of any faith.
Whether you’ve been married for one year or fifty years,

Proven results / Private and confidential /
Spiritually sound $295 per couple | Meals included
www.smartloving.org | 02 9319 6280

_________________________________
The Catholic Psychiatric Pastoral Care Team
need mature committed Catholics with an ability to
relate pastorally to those who are suffering a mental
illness. For more information please contact Fr Jim
Smith on 3252 5461 or cppc@bne.catholic.net.au
___________________________________________
Do you want to know more about your fertility?
We can help you learn the Billings Ovulation Method®
a scientifically proven, effective method of managing
your fertility naturally. Contact 1800 335 860 for a free
information leaflet. Engaged couple packs available.

Communion to the Sick
Sr Madonna Josey, Samantha Robinson, Helen Robinson, John Godwin

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
NO CLOW on Palm Sunday

Baptism Preparation
Maria Becconsall, Josie King

Or go to our Website: www.billings.life

Mount Carmel Parish acknowledges the Turrbal people as the traditional owners of the
land on which we live.

